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Crime statistics for 
Serious Acquisitive 

Crime offences. 

 
 

Glenfield 

 
 

LFE Kirby Muxloe 

    

Theft of Motor Vehicle 1 0 0 

Theft from Motor Vehicle 7 4 2 

Burglary dwelling 3 2 4 

Burglary OTD 1 5 2 

Bike Theft 2 0 0 

Robbery 0 1 0 

    

Total 14 12 8 

Total recorded crime = 112 
 
 

Positives from this month. 
 

During October we saw a reduction in Theft From Motor vehicles which is 
a great positive step however this type of crime is still the main offence 
being commit on our area and the beat team are still active in trying to 
tackle this.  
October also sees Diwali and Halloween being celebrated by many, and 
although this is historically a busy time for police, it seems that that both 
festivities have passed with little effect on reported crime.  
Operation Tiger saw increased patrols across our beat focusing on high 
visibility foot/ vehicle patrols to tackle burglary and vehicle crime. This 
operation will continue to run into November.  
Members of the beat team attended Kirby Muxloe Primary School and 
were trained in using the Defibrillator. Residents of Kirby Muxloe will also 
be invited to volunteer for training on this equipment which should be 
available to use over the coming months.  This is following the purchase of 
two units with a third planned.  The units are currently awaiting installment 
which it is hoped will be completed by the end of the year. 
The beat team met with pupils at Kirby Muxloe Primary School, showing 
them around a police response vehicle and the large carrier van which got 
a positive response from the children. The beat teams are more than 
happy to make visits or do talks with youth/children in schools or groups 
around the beat. If this is of interest you please contact the beat team via 
the Leicestershire Police Website to arrange. 
 
 



 

Emerging Crime Trends 

 
Kirby Muxloe has seen an increase in Burglary Dwelling over October, 
with the method with which offenders are gaining entry to people’s houses 
being smashing rear/side doors. It is suspected that offenders are using 
the railway line parallel to Hinckley Road down into Kirby Muxloe as a 
means of travel as it provides a covert route. We urge residents to be 
extra vigilant whilst out and about and call in any suspicious incidents. The 
beat team in conjunction with other police resources is conducting 
additional proactive patrols in Kirby Muxloe in response to this increase.  

 
ASB 

 
Only 16 Anti- Social Behavior incidents were reported in October that is 
almost 50% less compared with the previous month. This is a great result 
especially with Diwali and Halloween celebrations.  
Areas of note continue to be Spider Park and parking issues have been 
reported on Warren Lane (which has been referred to the County Council 
who are in consultation in the area) Leicester Forest East and Stamford 
Street, Glenfield.  
Op Antidote which targets Antisocial Behaviour continues to run, and the 
beat team, over the next months will be looking at working in conjunction 
with the council to tackle the current reported issues to try and get them 
resolved. 

 
Warrants Executed 

 
None  

 
Beat Initiatives 

 
We continue to work towards our three Problem Solving Plans (PSP) 
which is to reduce burglary and Theft from Motor Vehicles in Glenfield. In 
addition to tackling Anti-Social Behavior on the David Wilson Estate, 
Leicester Forest East. 
Operation Antidote which is our Anti-Social Behavior operation continues 
to patrol our appointed risk areas. Operation Tiger is also going to be 
running to target burglaries and car crime. 

 
Street Surgery  

 
The next beat surgery will be on Monday 24th November on Faire Road, 
Glenfield between 6pm – 8pm.  


